Thursday 17th September 2020
As mentioned in my correspondence yesterday, Queenscliff Primary School will proceed with our scheduled student
free curriculum day on Monday the 5th of October meaning that there will be no onsite or remote learning provisions
for students on this day. Staff will be undertaking professional learning and planning for term 4. Our school
leadership team have decided that all students across years Prep to 6 at Queenscliff Primary School will commence
school onsite on Tuesday the 6th of October. Reminders for all families of the COVID-19 precautions that are in place
at Queenscliff Primary School will be emailed to all families today and are also included in this newsletter.
There are two public holidays in term 4 where no students and staff at Queenscliff Primary School will be onsite.
These are the Grand Final public holiday (Friday 23rd October) and the Melbourne Cup public holiday (Tuesday 3rd
November). Geelong Cup does not affect Queenscliff Primary School and all staff and students are required onsite on
that day.
Even though we have been all working remotely, in true QPS style, we have still managed to have some great things
happening at our school. It was fantastic to see so many new 2021 preps on our second transition Zoom meeting on
Wednesday morning. They all did some great work counting and making fabulous party hats. We can’t wait to see
pictures of all their great creations on our display wall at school.
Mrs Lang in the MARC van has been working to bring Spoonville to QPS. She will have spoons available from the
front office from this Friday onwards for students to decorate and return to school to display in our front garden.
We also co-ordinated a whole school Zoo Zoom to bring the zoo to you! We thought that it would be a great treat for
all of the hard work that students have been doing at home to have something amazing to experience online. By all
accounts, this was an awesome Zoo session! We hope that everyone enjoyed this Zoo Zoom and found out some
amazing facts about some very interesting creatures! Thanks also to Mrs Parton who was kind enough to move her
visual art session to Friday.
We would like to extend a huge thanks to all of our amazing QPS teachers and support staff who have worked
tirelessly to deliver an amazing online learning program throughout term 3. We also offer a huge thanks to all of our
students and families for all of your efforts, understanding and patience during this most recent period of remote and
flexible learning.
On Friday, we will have our end of term assembly remotely. The link will be provided to all students during remote
and flexible learning time on Friday as well as be published on the school Facebook and SkoolBag platforms. Have a
restful and well-earned holiday break folks. We are thrilled to be able to welcome all of our students back onsite on
Tuesday the 6th October.
Richard Buckingham

Principal
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Melissa Fitzgerald

Acting Assistant Principal
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We have been delving into some seriously interesting topics in Indigenous Studies, designed to
stretch the children in their thinking. Prep/1 students this week read a gorgeous children's book
written and illustrated by Helen Milroy called 'Backyard Birds'. They learned and spoke about the
important role that birds play in our echo-system, why particular birds are considered sacred to
First Nations Peoples and the Wadawurrung language names for familiar native birds in our
area.
Years 2-6 students learned about Aboriginal Totems this week. Totems are a way of protecting
people, animals and the land. They are natural objects, plants or animals that are inherited by
members of a clan or family as their spiritual emblem. They define peoples' roles and
responsibilities, and their relationships with each other and creation. Aboriginal people can have
one, or multiple totems. Students were encouraged to think, talk, draw and write about a natural
object, a plant or an animal that they connect with on a deep level. Why they connect with this
and it’s characteristics. Is there something that they have in common with their chosen thing?
And then the final question… if we were all lucky enough to have a totem, how would it change
the way we live?
Visual Art in P-1 looked at the art work of famous artist Paul Klee this week. His playful style
and use of simple geometric shapes proved to be excellent inspiration for the children to create
their own ‘Klee inspired art piece’. We are continually blown away by the insightful thoughts
that children share during art. It was thrilling to hear some words like ‘symmetrical’ and
‘contrast’ used when sharing their work. These wonderful children should be so proud of their
ability to freely engage in tasks and building their confidence to share their work over their
computers (it can definitely be daunting).
Grade 2-6 students Painted with Music in Visual Art this week. Mrs Parton explained the story of
‘Vivaldi’s 4 Seasons. Students then spent the lesson painting to beautiful music. Some of the work
that was shared amongst the group was stunning!
Kelly Caldwell

Specialists Leader
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Return to School Update
Dear families,
Thank you for all your support during these past few months of Term 3 with remote and flexible learning.
All staff will be onsite working from the 5th October. Monday 5th October is a student free curriculum day which will be used to
determine how health advice will be followed at our school, re-establish school routines, assess student learning progress
during the period of remote and flexible learning, and identify students in need of immediate health and wellbeing support. No
students will be in attendance on this day.
All students will return to on-site learning on Tuesday 6th October. An increase in the frequency of the regular cleaning beyond
what is normally required, using detergent/disinfectant to wipe high frequency areas will continue to be implemented.
Entry to the school for all students, at the start of the day, will be through the front main entrance only and hand sanitiser will
be provided to all students to use. Only staff, students and official school visitors are permitted in the school buildings and
grounds. Hand washing and personal hygiene will be explicitly referenced and adhered to in each class regularly throughout the
school day.
Temperature checking of all students and staff will be undertaken at this time. If children become unwell during the school day
they will be isolated in the first aid room and must be picked up promptly. We remind all families to keep any unwell child at
home until they have fully recovered.
There will be distance markers placed at the front of the school for students to adhere to social distancing guidelines. Staff will
monitor social distancing during recess/lunch, before and after school as well as during class time. Signage has also been
erected to remind families about social distancing.
All school-based staff will wear face coverings at school, and when travelling to and from school.
Teachers and education support staff are not be required to wear face coverings while teaching, but those who wish to can.
Classroom teachers will dismiss their classes from the gate nearest their classrooms at the end of the school day. Gates will be
locked until dismissal time and we ask all parents to please remain outside the schoolgrounds and make meeting point
arrangements with their child/ren that reflect social distancing guidelines.
All parent enquiries are to be made via telephone call to the general office or email to the relevant staff. Office staff will be
available for contactless drop offs of lunch/snack, jumpers etc. should this be needed. Preferred method of parent/teacher
meetings are via telephone, email or scheduled Webex video conferences.
Playground equipment and shared sports equipment can be used by students. However, students should practise hand hygiene
before and after use.
Students should bring their own water bottle for use at school as students should not drink directly from drinking fountains at
this time. Taps may be used to refill water bottles only.
After school care will continue to be provided by Lonsdale House Childcare for all schools within the Borough of Queenscliffe
and will continue to be based at Queenscliff Primary School. Parents/carers of after school care participants will not be
permitted in the buildings or grounds of the school and students will be walked by an after school care staff member to the
main entrance for collection. All afterschool care participants will follow Lonsdale House and Queenscliff Primary School’s
COVID-19 procedures.
More information about the return to school and coronavirus (COVID-19) can be found on the Department’s website, which will
continue to be updated:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/coronavirus.aspx
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Queenscliff Community Market Update
The Queenscliffe Community Market committee sends a huge thank you to the QPS community
for your energy and commitment towards the running of the 19/20 Market season. It’s been a
year of surprises with the Twilight Market rescheduled due to the bushfire emergency, followed
by the cancellation of the March – May markets due to the Covid 19 State of Emergency in
Victoria. An unusual market season, to say the least. Despite these challenges it has been another
successful season. Here’s some of the highlights:
1. Raising over $3,000 for the Red Cross Bushfire Appeal at the Twilight market.
2. Improvement of the amenities at the Pavilion with the upgrade of the toilet facilities to access
for all. A joint project with Queenscliff Music Festival.
3. Transition of the key QPS volunteers who manage the market administration. The QCM
committee and QPS have worked together since 2008 to deliver the Queenscliff Community
Market from September to May every year.
Following a brief respite from the State of Emergency, Victoria moved to a State of Disaster on
3rd August, 2020. After consideration of the ongoing impacts of COVID-19, and the public health
measures in place to minimise its spread, we have made the difficult decision to NOT hold any
QCM markets before January 2021. Hopefully by this date COVID-19 will have stabilised.
In making this decision we want to ensure the safety of volunteers, customers, and stall holders,
as well as develop a robust COVID-19 plan for QCM days. The members of the QCM Committee
and the QPS are committed to the stay home, stay safe message.

Planning for the return of the market has commenced and it is our intention to confirm the
processes and start date of the 2020-2021 season, by the end of November 2020.
In the words of Steve Poltz “We’re in it for the long haul” and plan to deliver another successful,
if shortened, market season providing quality homemade, local produce and goods. We value your
participation in the QCM and thank you again for your support during these challenging times.
Wage, Monica, Heidi W, Heidi S, Viv and Gail Queenscliff Community Market Committee.
QUEENSCLIFFE COMMUNITY MARKET Inc.
Inc. No. A0033231G ABN 47 711 504 489
PO Box 100 QUEENSCLIFF VIC 3225
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Richard Buckingham (DET, Executive)
Melissa Fitzgerald (DET), Cameron Brown (DET)
Mark Lang, Naomi Grillinzoni, Rinsky Webb,
Chris Bramwell, Alex Giannuzi, Lisa Golightly

Heidi Volders-Boyd (Community Representative)

18th September : End of Term 3
18th September : Online School Assembly
( played during class instruction per grade)
Link for video will be on skoolbag and facebook
5th October : Start of Term 4
Curriculum Day / Pupil Free Day
6th October : Welcome back
to school for all year levels.

Back to school :
A reminder to return all our readers, library books and Marc Van books, back to school after our
remote learning during term 3.
We request that all school laptops, chargers and devices are returned to school on the 6th October. It
be would be a great help if laptops could be returned fully charged and cleaned.
School hats are required for term 4, please don’t forget them as the children will have to spend snack
and lunch under the shade if they aren’t wearing one.
Hats are available for purchase at the office if required.

Tennis :
With COVID-19 restrictions now easing in regional Victoria, Tennis Geelong has announced that the
summer season of tennis will commence on 24th October 2020.
If there are children interested in playing, please contact Diana Sullivan on 0419 688 223 by Monday 28th September.
Tennis lessons (private and group) are also run for children during school term. These lessons are for
beginners through to those who are playing tennis, ages from grade prep upwards. For further information and to book your child into lessons, contact Denis Day 0401 989 882.

Bus Service :

McHarry’s bus service will be operating as normal from Tuesday 6th October.

Medications :
Children with medication requirements will need to have their medications returned to school for Term 4.
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School house shirts will be available from
Bellarine Uniforms in the coming weeks at a
cost of $37.00 in the same size range as our
current red school polo's.

WORK OF THE WEEK
Kitty from Grade 1
with her fantastic
puppets that she created for her puppet

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHICKEN TEAM

Winston in his new home.
Thank you to those who
have been giving their
time to look after our
chickens during this time.
- Chicken Team

Jarrah is taking expressions of interest for
Term 4 Music Lessons
please contact Jarrah if your child is interested in learning guitar, drums or violin
for Term 4. Contact details as below:
jarrahwishart@gmail.com or text Jarrah on 0466829496

SPOONS ARE AVALIABLE AT THE QPS
OFFICE, PLEASE COME AND PICK UP BEFORE
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
ALL DECORATED SPOONS ARE TO BE
RETURNED BY TUESDAY 6TH OCTOBER

